
Ways to use Technology in a Secondary Art Classroom 
 
 

Students can learn about graphic design and design their own advertisement on photoshop 

Students can make a collage on photoshop 

Value Landscapes- Students paint with pixels on the computer to create their own 
landscapes. Valuable experience with using tone to create depth 

Students can create a political cartoon relevant to todays society by using adobe illustrator or 
photoshop 

The teacher can use QR codes to create activities for studying or review games 

The class can create an online gallery for their class to display artwork and recognize student 
work as well as receive feedback 

Claymation project- Students can use iMotion HD to create stop motion animation where the 
students create their own scenes and props 

Create a small video description of your artwork on Ted’s 

Facetime with same level students in another country and to communicate 

Take pictures of artworks and post on Pinterest do the peer critique 

Create several piece in the semester, and take pictures of artworks, create a narrative story 
video 

Create artwork connect to music 

Create digital portfolio 

Visit museum website to learn the history art 

Create a song and make a piece of artwork 

Use Photoshop or Illustrator to create a self portrait 

Make a collage of photos to create an album cover on Photoshop 

Use Photoshop to create a unique animal using photos of other animal parts 

Create a sculpture using a 3D printer 

Use iPad draw or paint app to make a stylized painting 

Use Photoshop to alter landscape pictures to resemble rigid, city-like forms 



Use laptop as a light table to replicate famous works  

Students can present favorite artist using iMovie, impersonating that artist 

Students can create a collaborative TED Video inspired by artistic creation/expression 

Students will look up a variety of collaborative dances and imitate movements with painting 
techniques  

Students will compose a song (lyrical or intrumental) then make a mural resembling their 
song. 

Students can use social media to create a type of happening.  

Use pictures to create a time-lapse video while creating work 

Make a slideshow of you artwork with a voiceover commentary 

Take videos of public/interactive/performance art 

Project videos onto sculpture installations 

Pair computer art with other medias to make multimedia art 

Have students self asses via computers and ipads. 

young kids can use ipads to make expressive art and develop their motor skills 

Use technology to make artist statement videos to go with each students artwork 

videos paired with visual art to create interactive art experiences 

use websites specifically for life drawing 

QR code activities to learn procedures 

Digital Cloning- Allowing images to be effortlessly replicated at a fast rate.  

Artist Postcard Project- Exchange. Interpersonal communication  

Explore artist websites for students who wish to pursue a career in the Arts 

Explore museum websites to teach functional literacy through art appropriate 
concepts 
 

Virtual Legos- Incorporating Minecraft into the art education curriculum 

Creating Interactive Video Games 



Students can create digital art sketches using software/ applications 

Students can use the internet resources for art criticism, ask questions/answers about art 

Students can use internet resources to research art aesthetics, beauty, understanding, 
questions/answers 
 

Students can use internet resources to learn about art history, styles, periods, and artists 

Podcasts-listen to and record for listening during class 

Monthly URL’s- A url calendar for students to look at and have access to different websites.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


